ockleston bailey
retail leisure investment

UNIT 2, 58-62 JAMESON STREET, HULL HU1 3LS
PRIME FREEHOLD RETAIL INVESTMENT
LET TO SHOE ZONE

Investment Summary
n

Prime trading location on the pedestrianised Jameson Street.

n

In close proximity to the £130 million Albion Square
redevelopment of the former BHS/Co-op and Edwin Davis
Buildings (King Edward, Jameson and Waltham Streets) to
create 182,000 sq ft of retail space, with 279 residential units,
more than 600 car parking spaces and a new Ice Arena.

n

The property is let to Shoe Zone Retail Limited (Company
Number: 00148038) by way of a 5 year FR&I lease from 15th
March 2021 at a current rental of £45,000 pax.

n

The Shoe Zone rental of £45,000 pax reflects £42.43 Zone A
after allowing £3 psf at first floor level.

n

Freehold. There is a small element of long leasehold interest on
part of Unit 2. Details available upon request.

n

The property has been elected for VAT and it is assumed that
the transaction will be dealt with as a TOGC.

n

We are instructed to seek £495,000 for our clients freehold/
long leasehold interest, subject to contract and exclusive of VAT.
A purchase at this level would reflect a net initial yield of 8.68%
after deducting purchasers costs of 4.68%.

Location
Hull is located in the North East on the northern banks of the Humber Estuary. The
City is located 60 miles (96km) east of Leeds, 40 miles (64 km) southeast of York,
45 miles (72km) east of Doncaster, 66 miles (106km) east of Sheffield and 187
miles (301 km) north of London.
Hull benefits from excellent road communications being strategically located on
the A63 which provides direct access to the M62 motorway which in turns runs
west to Manchester and connects with the M1 motorway. The M180 is situated
15 miles (24km) south and is accessed via both the A63 and A15.
The City benefits from an excellent rail service with regular services from Hull
Paragon Interchange running to London Kings Cross with a fastest journey time of
approximately 2hrs 45mins. In addition there are regular services to Leeds, York
and Manchester and onwards to the rest of the UK.
Humberside Airport is located within a 30 minute drive time south of Hull and
serves in excess of 500,000 passengers a year. In addition Doncaster Sheffield
Airport and Leeds Bradford Airport are within a 45 and 90 minute drive time
respectively.
Hull is home to the UK’s biggest Port complex, providing multipurpose deep water
river terminal access for some of the Worlds largest freight and passenger vessels.
The Port handles nearly 1 million passengers per year and provides daily sailings
to Rotterdam and Zeebrugge via P&O’s new super cruise ferries.
The Hull Docks Branch Line has recently undergone a £13m upgrade. The partial
dueling of the rail infrastructure enables the Port of Hull to offer up to 22 train
paths per day for rail freight.

Hull
Hull was awarded the UK City of Culture 2017 in 2013 which has led to a
multimillion pound transformation of the City Centre.
Hull’s City Centre Regeneration Programme (“City Plan”) will create 7,500 jobs,
new shopping and leisure facilities, offices, homes and employment opportunities.
There are five strategic development areas – Humber Keys, The Fruit Market,
Albion Square, Key West and East Bank. The City Plan also includes a £550
million investment over 10 years to improve the housing offer in Hull.
Hull’s Princes Quay Shopping Centre has undergone a £20 million upgrade
and has become the City’s new premier outlet mall with retailers including
Cotton Traders, Monsoon, Next Outlet, Pavers, Quiz, River Island, Scotts,
Sketchers, Sole Trader, Suit Direct, The Perfume Shop, Trespass and
Warren James. The scheme is also home to a 10 screen Vue Cinema and 12
state of the art Tenpin Bowling lanes.
Hull is now home to Europe’s largest Wind Turbine manufacturing plant following a
£310 million investment by Siemens.

Demographic and Economic Profile
Hull has an extensive catchment area with a total population of 556,000 people,
significantly above the sub-regional centre average and ranking Hull 29th out of the
PROMIS centres. The Humber region is expected to experience a 15% increase in
population to 1,091,600 people between 2013 and 2033 (source: Hull City Council).
Hull is a large University City with a student population in excess of 23,000 people.

Retailing in Hull
City centre retail floor space in Hull is estimated at 1.86m sq ft, above the sub-regional
centre average and ranking Hull 17th of the PROMIS centres. The City’s core shopping
area is centered around the pedestrianised King Edward Street, Prospect Street and
Jameson Street with retailer represented including Waterstones, McDonalds, Card
Factory, Sainsburys Local, and House of Hammond.
There are three dominant Shopping Centres in Hull: Prospect Centre which is
anchored by Boots, Wilko, Bon Marche and Poundland, Princes Quay anchored by
Primark, Vue Cinema and Superdrug and St Stephen’s Green Shopping Centre
anchored by Tesco Extra, TK Maxx, Next, H&M, Zara, New Look and River Island.
Hull City Council are promoting Albion Square which will incorporate the
redevelopment of the former Bhs department store at the junctions of King Edward
Street and Jameson Street within close proximity to the subject investment, to provide
182,000 sq ft of retail space, along with 278 residential units, more than 600 car
parking spaces and a new Ice Rink. Demolition of the former Bhs and Co-op
department stores is scheduled to start in January 2019.

Situation
The subject property occupies a prime trading location on the pedestrianised Jameson
Street being adjacent to O2 and Halifax. Nearby multiple retailers include Lush,
Specsavers, Greggs, Waterstones, Blacks, Lloyds, House of Hammond.,
Sainsburys Local, Skipton, Building Society, KFC, William Hill, Card Factory
and McDonalds.

Description
The property was constructed in the late 1980’s and is of brick construction under a
pitched, slate roof and flat roof at the rear.
The unit has been fitted out in the standard Shoe Zone corporate style and they
trade the majority of the ground floor with a small office area at the rear, created by
a demountable partition with ancillary accommodation and staff facilities at first floor
level.
There is a fire escape route from the Shoe Zone unit through the adjacent O2 unit. This
fire escape is a joint fire escape for both Units and leads to the rear of the building and
discharges into a rear yard servicing 45/51 King Edward Street and 48/54 Jameson
Street. The yard is accessed via West Street.

Accommodation
The premises are arranged on ground and first floors with the following approximate
areas and dimensions:Description

ft/sq ft

m/sq m

Internal width (average)

27’2”

8.3 m

Shop depth

81’4”

24.8 m

Ground floor sales

2,093 sq ft

194.4 sq m

First floor ancillary

1,296 sq ft

120.4 sq m

ITZA

969 units

Tenure
The property is held freehold, subject to the tenancy listed below.
There is a small element of long leasehold interest (818 sq ft (76 sq m) on part of
Unit 2 for a 999 year term from 16 December 1988 at £10 per annum. Full details
available upon request.

Tenancy
The property is let to Shoe Zone Retail Limited (Company Number: 00148038) by way
of a 5 year full repairing and insuring lease from 15th March 2021 at a current rental
of £45,000 pax.
The lease contains a small photographic Schedule of Condition relating to the first floor
ancillary accommodation.

Covenant Information
The company was founded in England in 1980 when brothers Michael and Christopher
Smith bought controlling shares in a footwear company, Benson Shoes, which had
been founded by their grandfather. The company acquired Leicester based Tyler’s in
1986 adding a further 61 branches to the business. By 2000, the company had 184
branches and later that year acquired The Oliver Group plc which added a further
258 stores to its portfolio. Shoe Zone trade from over 500 stores throughout the UK
employing over 3,650 people.
We set out below the most recent financial information available for the tenant:YearEnd
05/10/2019
£000

YearEnd
29/09/2018
£000

YearEnd
30/09/2017
£000

Turnover

£162,047

£160,615

£157,777

Pre-tax profit

£6,898

£11,433

£9,670

Shareholders Funds

£32,343

£39,128

£31,696

The tenant has a Creditsafe rating of 96 out of 100 representing a very low risk
(Source: Creditsafe)

EPC
The property has a rating of D92. A Certificate and Recommendations are available
upon request.

VAT
The property has been elected for VAT purposes and it is assumed that the transaction
will treated as a TOGC (Transfer of a Going Concern).

Anti Money Laundering
In accordance with Anti-Money Laundering Regulations, two forms
of identification and confirmation of the source of funding will be
required from the successful purchaser.

Proposal
We are instructed to seek £495,000 subject to contract and
exclusive of VAT. A purchase at this level would reflect a net initial
yield of 8.68% after deducting purchasers costs of 4.68%.

Further Information
For further information, or to arrange an inspection of the property,
please contact Hugh Ockleston, Ockleston Bailey 01244 403 444
Email: hugh@ocklestonbailey.co.uk
SUBJECT TO CONTRACT

Misrepresentation Act 1967 Ockleston Bailey Ltd (and their joint agents where applicable) for themselves and for the vendors or lessors of this property for whom they act, give notice that
: (i) these particulars are a general outline only, for the guidance of prospective purchasers or tenants, and do not constitute the whole or any part of an offer or contract; (ii) Ockleston Bailey
Ltd cannot guarantee the accuracy of any description, dimension, references to condition, necessary permissions for use and occupation and other details contained herein and prospective
purchasers or tenants must not rely on them as statements of fact or representations and must satisfy themselves as to their accuracy; (iii) no employee of Ockleston Bailey Ltd (and their joint
agents where applicable) has any authority to make any representations or warranty or enter into contract whatever in relation to the property; (iv) prices/rents quoted in these particulars may be
subject to VAT in addition, (v) Ockleston Bailey Ltd will not be liable, in negligence or otherwise, for any loss arising from the use of these particulars. Date of particulars : April 2021

